Effect of DNA sequence changes on UV mutability of a purine anticodon triplet of glyU cloned on M13 phage.
Mutant forms of the glyU (glycyl tRNA) gene cloned in M13mp8 were subjected to uninduced targeted UV mutagenesis; i.e. phage particles were irradiated and used to infect unirradiated umuC+ or irradiated umuC mutant cells. The irradiated phage carried GAG at the anticodon triplet and transitions to GAA were scored. The uninduced targeted mutation rate was reduced by altering the sequence of the gene in the vicinity of the target purine (Pu) residue. In particular a triplet of pyrimidines (PyPyPy) 5' to the target G was changed to PyPuPy in order to prevent formation of cyclcobutane and 6-4 pyrimidine dimers close to the target. On this basis we suggest a mechanism for one type of uninduced regionally targeted UV mutagenesis.